Using *Cisco AnyConnect Secure Mobility*

In order to use *Cisco AnyConnect Secure Mobility* to access the University of Glasgow, make sure that the wireless configuration of your system is set to connect automatically.

1. when you power-on the laptop (rather than bringing it out of sleep or hibernation mode), press Ctrl+Alt+Delete in the usual way at the prompt:

2. confirm that you accept the conditions of use:

3. select Switch User at the next screen:
4. then select the Cisco AnyConnect icon:

5. this will present the AnyConnect Start-Before-Login dialog box
6. be sure to select **SBL** from the drop-down list and then click **Connect** which will display

7. be sure to select the **Group SBL** for home use or **SBL_Campus_use** for use on campus from the drop-down list and then enter your username and password which, when accepted will change the display to
from which you identify whether you want to login as the suggested user or Other User and enter your password as normal at